COUNCIL SELECTS DATE FOR ANNUAL SPRING ELECTION

A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR MOTHERS DAY

S E V E N H I S O N C O M E S TUESDAY

BLUE KEY TAKES IN 16 MEMBERS

HOLD COLLEGE ARTY AT PEOPLES CHURCH FRIDAY

Four Years of College Leave Unforgettable Impressions
And there are still others who like to do the telephone socially. They will arrange to sit down with a friend and make up a little scene to be acted out while waiting for the call. They may phone a little girl to be the telephone operator, or a little boy to be the phone, or a little girl to be the woman who answers the bell. In this way they can have a whole little play going on, and it is a good way to pass the time when there is no call to be made. They can use this play as a way of expressing their imagination and creativity, and it can be a fun and entertaining way to spend some time together. 

### Michigan State News

**SCHOOLS**

By now many seniors who are graduating in June have been thinking about what they are going to do after graduation. Many are planning to go on to college, while others are looking for employment. Some arethinking about taking a gap year before deciding what to do next. Whatever path they choose, it is important for them to consider their options and make a well-informed decision.

**POLICE INVESTIGATE SOCIETY ROBBERIES**

Investigation shows fraternity Easy to Enter, Fail to Take Precautions.

**SAGINAW CO. STUDENTS VISIT CAMPUS**

Rural Pupil View School in Unique Manner; Variable Program.

---
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**East Lansing State Bank**

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

$141,500.00
Seniors Swing-out as Spring Sport Costumes Dot Campus

With the arrival of the last sport, their costumes are meant to attract the attention of shoe, hat and apparel buyers. This is the night of the year when the junior and senior classes are expected to bring out their best style. A great deal of attention is being given to this occasion. With the exception of a few overcoats, the junior and senior classes are required to wear them.

R.O.T.C. HORSE SHOW UTILIZES NEW RING

R.O.T.C. inspection to be May 21-22

INTENSIVE INSPECTION PREPARATION for Annual Corp Area Inspection.

Hunt Food Shop

NEW FREEGENDER
East Lansing Dry Goods

Burr, Patterson & Auley Co.

Springtime their Annual Spring Sale

40% Discount on Fraternity Jewelry Gifts and rings

Display at your House Soon

Attention Students

The Lansing Cafe

East Lansing, Michigan

MAY BROS.

"On the Street of the Town"

White Shirts

Variety House, Broadcloth at $1.45. $1.85 for $2.50

Trench Coats

Lynx Bead, Feather, Overcoat, $16.50.

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

For the large assortment of the season's patterns! For activity in their dressing, select new colors - shades of brown, white, which are guaranteed not to run.

White Shirts

W. C. C. Forster, Brown

Trench Coats - Hunt Food Shop

211 S. Washington Ave.

MAY BROS.

"On the Street of the Town"

Shirts and Shorts

For the large assortment of the season's patterns! For activity in their dressing, select new colors - shades of brown, white, which are guaranteed not to run.

Shirt and Shirt Collar Detergent

We have all the latest hits on records. Tune from Radio and "Budd's" in stock.

Budd's Music House

"Budd's Music House"

318 South Washington Ave.

I. W. R.

STATIONERY

THE CAMPUS PRESS

106 West Grand River
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SPARTAN SPINTERS RACE IRISH IN SEASON'S LAST DUAL TRACK MEET

In the Ohio relays Saturday, Local Squad Will vie for honors with Notre Dame. Lauren Brown and Chamberlin Hackney and Rocks will compete with good men in the 200. The team, accompanied by Coach Yotini and his assistants, Mort Mason and Mike Cass, has entries in both jumps events for South Bend Saturday; Local Squad and White Goes to Southland Geo. Georgia Tech. interviewed on the order.

COMPETITION IS STIFF

Spartan th the last dual in their history Irish the most at the West, Hayden, Me A tee and Veve the Javelin for Atlanta. On Students assigned.

HOPE IS DOWNED IN LOOSE GAME

Spartans Take Long End of 8-1 Score; Kahl Pitches Throughout. Hope was downed in a loose game Tuesday's lineup was a little different from the usual one Captain Bert took McCauley's place at shortstop, while Watkins filled the vacancy thus made at second.

INTERFRATBASEBALL

FRESHMEN TRACK TEAM MEETS ALMA HERE FRIDAY

Oppose Alma Varsity and Fresh, Spartans Out for Sixth Victory.

FRESHMEN TRACK PROSPECTS WORRY YOUNG

Only One Hurdler on Team: Coach Requests All Huddlers Report.

PLAY ON THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT

AND ENJOY YOUR GAME

OLYMPIC-RAINBOW RECREATIONS

FOCUS CLOSE RACE FOR INTERFRAT BASEBALL

TOMORROW ONLY!

ZANE GREY'S

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

KARL DANE Geo. K. Arthur in their latest fun riot

‘China Bound’

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Epic of the Show Girl Who Rides with Herb Hens in Her Mouth and Her Roller Skates in Her Hand

Leaves Tobacco Tin as All-time Calling Card

Michigan State Bank

Knickerbocker Clothes

Camel Cigarettes

Edgeworth

Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

Why Camels are the Better Cigarette

Camels contain the choicest tobaccos - expertly blended for matchless taste and fragrance.

They have a welcome mellowness and mildness that you will find in no other cigarette.

Smoke them as often as you like, Camels never tire your taste.

The quality of Camels is never permitted to vary. Only a superior cigarette could have won and held world leadership for all these years as Camel has done.